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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


Evaluations of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) Statistics Department (STA) technical
assistance (TA) and training are increasingly founded on the Organization of Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Principles
for Evaluation of Development Assistance.1 This report is part of a series of STA TA evaluation
reports since 2005 (http://imf.org).2 However, this is the first report that attempts to incorporate
explicitly the OECD-DAC principles, reflecting on elements of the Fund’s emerging ResultsBased Management (RBM) framework, which at the time of writing were in the initial stages of
implementation.

Purpose


As part of the STA TA program and in collaboration with the Western Hemisphere Department
(WHD), a mission visited Lima, Peru during December 12–16, 2011. The main purpose of the
mission and activities before and after the mission was to evaluate the results that have been
achieved in Peru as a consequence of the TA and training in the compilation and dissemination
of macroeconomic statistics during the past 20 years. Objectives of the mission were to:
(1) elicit the views of the authorities and other stakeholders (Appendix I) on the effectiveness of
TA and training provided by STA and discuss how it could be improved; and (2) discuss TA
and training priorities for the period ahead. The mission also discussed outstanding issues
related to data reporting to the Fund.

Scope


This evaluation covers all STA TA and training provided to Peru during 1993–2011, including a
1993 Multisector statistics mission, 18 single-topic TA missions, and training to over 100
Peruvian officials at Headquarters, regional training centers, and in Peru. It also covers a 2003
Data Report on the Observance of Standards and Codes (Data ROSC) (Appendices II–IV).

Methods Used


To conduct the evaluation, the mission: (1) reviewed the amount, form, and topics of TA and
training provided by STA since 1993 and reviewed the available TA documents prior to the
mission; (2) summarized the findings of those missions and derived the results obtained by the
Peruvian authorities with the support of this TA and training: (3) elicited the authorities’ views
on the effectiveness of STA’s TA and training, and discussed the status of implementation of
major recommendations made by STA missions, as well as the modes of TA and training

1

The DAC Principles for Evaluation of Development Assistance (1991 and reprinted in 2008) can be found here:
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/31/12/2755284.pdf .
2

Reports have been prepared on Afghanistan; Albania and Georgia; Algeria; Armenia; Botswana, Kenya, Tanzania and
Uganda; Burkina Faso, Mali and Senegal; Cambodia, Nepal, Timor Leste and Vietnam; China; Dominican Republic and
Guatemala; Honduras and Nicaragua; Kosovo; Mozambique and Rwanda; and Ukraine.
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delivery they consider most appropriate; (4) solicited views from national users of statistics,
including interviews with TA donors and other stakeholders; and (5) consulted with WHD and
used WHD documents to collect WHD views on the usefulness and effectiveness of STA TA
and training on Peruvian macroeconomic statistics.


To get the authorities’ and national users’ views, the mission also provided each of the main
data-compiling and disseminating agencies, and selected users, with a questionnaire on the
usefulness of and main lessons learned from STA’s TA and training with a focus on results. The
questionnaire also asked about future TA and training needs. The questionnaire and a summary
of the responses appear in Appendix V.

Findings


The TA has been relevant, in most cases responding to demand expressed by the Peruvian
authorities. The TA interventions were efficient. Missions remained focused on STA’s
comparative advantages and core expertise. STA TA was reasonably effective, especially in the
areas of government finance statistics (GFS) and monetary and financial statistics (MFS). For
the national accounts (NA) and prices, longer gestation periods and institutional support were
needed to implement recommendations.



The TA had strong and positive impacts in most cases, as demonstrated by the results obtained
by the authorities with this support. Many constraints to capacity were overcome through TA
and training. Examples of results included the implementation of changes in national accounts
base years; compilation of a national consumer price index (CPI); implementation of updated
methodologies for GFS and MFS; and stronger inter-institutional collaboration. These impacts
demonstrated the long-term nature of the interventions and their sustainability.



The mission also found that the quality of the TA reports, backstopping and report management
in STA were generally adequate. Documents related to the TA were found without difficulty,
with few exceptions. In general, the quality of the TA reports was high.

Lessons Learned


The main lessons learned include the following. There was consensus by all stakeholders that
TA and training provided to Peru during 1993–2011 was effective and consistent across
statistical domains and helped enhance data quality. Management and staff turn-over in dataproducing agencies can present an obstacle to TA effectiveness. Communications issues
influence the effectiveness and relevance of TA; in particular, closer communication between
the Fund and the authorities would foment more effective and relevant TA. Moreover, effective
TA can facilitate communication within and across data-producing agencies. Flexibility in the
modalities of TA and training delivery also contributes to effectiveness. Adoption of a formal
Results-Based Management (RBM) approach to TA delivery would facilitate preparation,
follow-up and evaluation of future TA and training missions.
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Conclusions and Recommendations


Whenever practical first conduct a diagnostic mission, then develop a work program to provide
TA and training support to meet the needs identified;



Promote the institutionalization of standardized: (1) compilation methods following
internationally accepted statistical standards; (2) reports; and (3) comprehensive and
documented metadata;



Set prior conditions (milestones/benchmarks) before providing follow-up TA, but remain
flexible to country needs and circumstances to respond appropriately;



Liaise closely with management in data-producing agencies to enhance the understanding of TA
objectives and promote their buy-in of the TA recommendations and follow-up actions;



TA and training should emphasize open communication with others, including the donor
community, to promote the most efficient delivery of TA and training. In addition, the modality
of delivery matters; STA should continue to provide TA and training using a variety of
modalities (e.g. visits and remote TA) in a flexible manner to suit the recipient’s needs;



Aim to build strong capacity in the recipient country, including a critical mass of compilers, to
facilitate future TA absorption capacity and promote the sustainability of the results achieved
from previous interventions through a combination of intensive TA and related training;



Apply a Result-Based Management (RBM) framework, in part because it would strengthen TA
delivery through the formal and structured identification of objectives, outcomes, verifiable
indicators, milestones and related assumptions and risks, with a central focus on results. In
addition, an RBM framework requires documenting this information over time, which would
also strengthen subsequent evaluations.

TA and Training for Peru in the Future


During the mission the Peruvian authorities expressed interest in receiving short-term TA and
training in the national accounts (especially regarding the new 2007 base year); indices related
to manufacturing; and GFS. In the areas of MFS and external sector statistics remote TA and
participation in STA’s regularly offered training courses were deemed to be more appropriate.

Data Reporting to STA


On issues regarding data reporting to STA, the mission stressed the advisability of reporting
preliminary data followed by revisions, instead of waiting until final data became available. The
authorities agreed to address all of the issues raised by the mission.
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.
As part of the STA TA program and in collaboration with the Western Hemisphere Department
(WHD), a mission visited Lima, Peru during December 12–16, 2011. The main purpose of the mission
and activities before and after the mission was to evaluate the results that have been achieved in Peru as
a consequence of the TA and training in the compilation and dissemination of macroeconomic statistics
during the past 20 years. Objectives of the mission were to: (1) elicit the views of the authorities and
other stakeholders (Appendix I) on the effectiveness of TA and training provided by STA and discuss
how it could be improved; and (2) discuss TA and training priorities for the period ahead. The mission
also discussed outstanding issues related to data reporting to the Fund.
2.
To address these tasks, the mission worked closely with officials from the main data compiling
and disseminating agencies, including especially: the Central Reserve Bank of Peru (BCRP), National
Institute of Statistics and Informatics (INEI), and the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF). The
mission also met with officials from other government agencies, as well as users of Peru’s
macroeconomic statistics and representatives from the donor community interested in the development
of macroeconomic statistics in Peru. A list of government officials, users and donor representatives that
met with the mission appears in Appendix I.
3.
As part of the mission’s preparations and to facilitate these discussions with the authorities and
private sector data users, the mission distributed a questionnaire and collected responses via the
Resident Representative’s office in Lima, Peru, prior to the arrival of the mission (see Appendix V).
4.
The mission would like to express its appreciation to the Peruvian authorities for their
cooperation and assistance, as well as the excellent hospitality extended to the mission. The cooperation
and dedication of the mission’s counterparts greatly facilitated the mission’s work.
5.
Section II of the report provides background to the evaluation and its scope. Section III outlines
the findings and discusses the results that have been achieved with the support of TA and training
provided by STA to Peru in the four main areas of macroeconomic statistics. Section IV outlines the
views of the authorities and other users on TA and training based on the questionnaire and interviews.
Section V synthesizes lessons learned from the evaluation, while Section VI focuses on key
conclusions and recommendations. Section VII briefly presents the outcome of the discussions held
with the authorities on TA and training priorities for the future, and Section VIII reviews the outcome
of discussions on data reporting to the Fund.
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II. BACKGROUND
A. Evaluation of STA TA and Training
6.
The evaluation of the IMF Statistics Department’s technical assistance and training is
increasingly founded on the Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Principles for Evaluation of Development Assistance.3
These principles state:
“An evaluation is an assessment, as systematic and objective as possible, of an on-going or
completed project, program or policy, its design, implementation and results. The aim is to
determine the relevance and fulfillment of objectives, developmental efficiency, effectiveness,
impact and sustainability. An evaluation should provide information that is credible and useful,
enabling the incorporation of lessons learned into the decision-making process of both
recipients and donors.” (paragraph 5)
“An important purpose of evaluation is to bring to the attention of policy-makers constraints on
developmental aid success resulting from policy shortcomings or rigidities both on the donor
and recipient side, inadequate co-ordination, and the effectiveness of other
practices…”(paragraph 9).
7.
“Evaluations should contain an executive summary, a profile of its purpose and scope
(including the activities to be evaluated), a description of the methods used, the main findings, lessons
learned, and conclusions and recommendations. Evaluations need to look at agency procedures and
management issues.”
B. Background to the Evaluation of TA and Training to Peru
8.
The TA evaluation mission to Peru follows on the 2005 Independent Evaluation Office (IEO)
recommendations for developing more systematic approaches to track progress on major TA activities
and to identify factors behind successes and shortfalls.4 The response of the IMF to the IEO
recommendations pointed to the need to systematically draw out the lessons learned from the
evaluation with a view to enhancing TA policy. These lessons should help provide a more informed
background for future collaboration.
9.
This TA evaluation is the first STA report that also takes into consideration the evolving work
in the Fund to develop a Results Based Management framework.5 While none of the TA under review
3

The DAC Principles for Evaluation of Development Assistance (1991 and reprinted in 2008) can be found here:
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/31/12/2755284.pdf .
4
5

The IEO report is available on the Fund’s website here: https://www.imf.org/External/np/ieo/2005/ta/eng/013105.htm.

The IMF has been developing its Results Based Management framework since 2010 and is in the early stages of
implementing that framework Fund-wide. An update on the Fund’s Technical Assistance Evaluation Program can be seen
here: http://www.imf.org/external/np/pp/eng/2010/061010.pdf.
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was formally formulated using this framework, the evaluation places emphasis on the results that have
been achieved with the TA and training support of the Fund in macroeconomic statistics during the
period under review (1993–2011). Appendix II lists the TA and related missions (a Multisector and a
Data Report on the Observance of Standards and Codes (Data ROSC)) under review and Appendices
III and IV describe training provided by the Fund to Peru on macroeconomic statistics.
10.
To conduct the evaluation, the mission: (1) reviewed the amount, form, and topics of
TA and training provided by STA since 1993 and reviewed the available TA documents prior to the
mission (including briefing papers, TA reports and TA notes, and back-to-office reports);
(2) summarized the findings of those missions and derived the results obtained by the Peruvian
authorities with the support of this TA and training: (3) elicited the authorities’ views on the
effectiveness of STA’s TA and training, and discussed the status of implementation of major
recommendations made by STA, as well as the modes of TA and training delivery they consider most
appropriate; (4) solicited views from national users of statistics, including interviews with TA donors
and other stakeholders; and (5) consulted with WHD and used WHD documents (especially the
Statistical Issues Appendix to the latest Article IV staff report, 2011) to collect WHD views on the
usefulness and effectiveness of STA TA and training on Peruvian macroeconomic statistics.
11.
To get the authorities’ and national users’ views on the effectiveness of TA, the mission
provided each of the main data-compiling and disseminating agencies, and selected users, with a
questionnaire on the usefulness of, and main lessons learned from, STA’s TA and training with a focus
on results; the questionnaire also asked about future TA and training needs. The authorities provided
completed questionnaires prior to the mission. The questionnaire and a summary of the responses
appear in Appendix V.
12.
This evaluation report summarizes findings, lessons, and recommendations regarding the TA
and training with respect to: (1) relevance and effectiveness (including alignment with government
priorities); (2) efficiency (including coordination with donors); and (3) impact and sustainability
(including constraints on absorptive capacity). While relative rankings, and thus quantitative analysis of
these characteristics were not possible to assign, qualitative assessments were undertaken, based on the
views of stakeholders gathered through the process described above. In addition, the evaluation
includes an assessment of the quality of the TA reports, backstopping, and report management.
13.
The timeframe for conducting an evaluation, in principle, is not wide. A TA evaluation cannot
be thoroughly accomplished before a project has been completed. At the same time, time, evaluation of
a TA project years after it has been completed suffers from the passage of time, in part because key
officials and other stakeholders may have changed jobs or shifted their focus. On the other hand,
progress with the development of macroeconomic statistics can be a long-term undertaking and the
perspective of time can help review the progress with results that have been achieved over long periods.
Given this trade-off, the mission chose to review a long span of TA and training to evaluate the
achievement of results, but the mission also recognizes that direct interaction with key players that may
have been involved directly in the process may no longer be possible. Thus, the reader is cautioned that
some critical information for the evaluation of some of the TA projects may not have been available to
incorporate in this evaluation.
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III. TA AND TRAINING PROVIDED BY STA AND RELATED RESULTS
14.
Peru has benefited from significant STA TA and training. Since 1993, STA delivered a
multisector mission in 1993 and several single-topic missions to assist the Peruvian authorities improve
their statistics. A Data ROSC was conducted in 2003, which is not technically a TA mission, but
contained diagnostic information as well as recommendations to improve many aspects of data quality.
More specifically, Peru benefited from nine national accounts, two consumer price index, four
government finance, two monetary and financial, and one balance of payments statistics missions. The
1993 multisector mission and the 2003 Data ROSC served as benchmarks and diagnostic missions,
from which stemmed many of the single-topic missions, which provided follow-up support. In addition,
over 100 officials have attended IMF training, at headquarters, in regional training centers, and in Peru.
Notably, none of the TA has been delivered using long-term statistical advisors and all of the TA was
provided directly from IMF financial resources, without recourse to other donors; however, training
delivered through regional centers relied on support from partners that maintain those centers.
15.
The mission also found that the quality of the TA reports, backstopping and report management
were generally adequate and has improved over time. Most of the documents related to the TA
provided by STA were found without difficulty (a list of TA missions was readily available from the
TAIMS system that tracks IMF TA). However, in some instances, particularly for missions in the early
1990s, documents were either difficult to find or were not found. In one or two instances, a final TA
report evidently was not prepared. In other instances a single report was prepared to cover multiple
single-topic visits. In general, the quality of the TA reports has been high, in part due to thorough
backstopping and review processes in STA. While these review processes may have been expensive,
the final product benefited from such time and resource investments.
16.
This section outlines the findings of the 1993 multisector statistics mission, the 2003 Data
ROSC mission, and provides this TA evaluation mission’s findings based on an assessment of the
implementation of the main recommendations from the set of single-topic missions that followed these
broader diagnostic missions. The section then summarizes the main results that were achieved with
Fund support and the mission’s findings. As noted above, Appendix II lists the TA missions delivered
by STA during 1993–2011, while Appendices III and IV show the details of training provided.
A. The 1993 Multisector Mission
17.
In general, the 1993 multisector mission identified several areas to strengthen inter-agency
coordination regarding the compilation and dissemination of macroeconomic statistics. It recommended
the establishment of a permanent high-level commission involving the BCRP, the INEI and the MEF to
coordinate those efforts, including work on resolving data discrepancies to improve inter-sectoral
consistency across related data sets, work to strengthen the legal foundation for data collection and
statistical reporting, and work to assess the adequacy of human resources dedicated to these statistics.
The mission also observed scope to further exploit the use of electronic technologies and improve the
automation of data compilation.
18.
Concerning the national accounts (NA) and price statistics, the multisector mission found a
possible over estimation of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in current prices due to an underestimate of
the consumer price index (CPI) during 1979–90, especially during years of hyperinflation; encouraged
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the compilation of an urban CPI extending the Lima CPI to other cities; recognized the lack of adequate
source data, which hampered NA compilation; and found a particular need to update the NA base year
from 1979.
19.
Concerning government finance statistics (GFS) the multisector mission found the following
shortcomings: incomplete institutional coverage and inadequate sectoring of the statistics, fragmented
data sources, weak reporting by government units to the MEF, poor accounting and administrative
procedures, and many exceptions to budget regulations. The absence of a unit at the MEF responsible
for compiling and disseminating GFS was identified as a significant limitation.
20.
Concerning monetary and financial statistics (MFS) the multisector mission found the following
shortcomings: incorrect methodological treatment of certain items, inadequate sectoring of the
nonfinancial public sector and inconsistency with the sectoring for GFS, a complex and rigid system to
compile the statistics, the need for more detailed breakdowns for the BCRP, and for the
Superintendency of Banking Insurance (SBS) to apply legal sanctions to institutions that do not report
in a timely fashion.
21.
Concerning the external sector (BOP) statistics, the multisector mission observed that the
measurement of international reserves needed to distinguish between transactions and other economic
flows; and recognized that the authorities were taking actions to reduce the size of revisions to the
current account, as well as to improve data collection on services and private external debt. On the
latter, the mission recommended that new surveys also cover financial services, interest payments,
private external assets, and foreign direct investment. It further recommended that additional human
resources be dedicated to improve the number of survey responses. In addition, the mission called for
the registration in the balance of payments of transactions by financial institutions with nonresidents,
even if they did not affect international reserves. Public external debt data were of high quality, but
transactions needed to be sectorized by type of debtor. At the same time the mission observed that
private external debt (as well as domestic debt statistics) needed strengthening.
B. The 2003 Data ROSC
22.
The 2003 Data ROSC report provided an in-depth assessment of the quality of the national
accounts, consumer price index, wholesale price index, government finance, monetary, and balance of
payments statistics, as well as an assessment of the data compiling agencies, the BCRP and the INEI.
The mission noted that there was room to improve the scope, classification, sectorization, and basis for
recording in all data sets. The mission also found that Peru had a broadly adequate legal and
institutional framework to support quality official statistics, and that the institutions demonstrated
professionalism and provided guidelines on ethical conduct to their staff. However, the report also
observed that coordination mechanisms among the producers of official statistics were weak and led to
some duplication of efforts. In general, it also noted low response rates to surveys, particularly for NA
source data (see below). It confirmed that the data needs of users of official statistics were not
monitored regularly (except for the CPI). On the other hand, all of these datasets were accessible by the
public. However, in this context, the mission recommended that data on NA and prices be released
simultaneously to all interested parties, and the presentation and dissemination of metadata be
improved.
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23.
While the 2003 Data ROSC exercise found that, to a large extent, Peru’s macroeconomic
statistics and statistical database were adequate for effective surveillance, important shortcomings in
national accounts and prices statistics had the potential to detract from the accurate and timely analysis
of economic and financial developments and the formulation of appropriate policies.
24.
Concerning the national accounts these important shortcomings included weaknesses in: data
sources (including low response rates to data collection surveys), as well as statistical techniques and
assessment and validation of source and intermediate data. In addition, the mission found
inconsistencies within the NA data set. The mission recommended the implementation of a new
benchmark and base year for the NA, and the adoption of the methodology used to compile annual NA
to compile quarterly NA and to reconcile these quarterly and annual data. It recommended further
implementation of the System of National Accounts 1993 (1993 SNA) methodology (the complete set of
institutional accounts) and of double deflation techniques, to the extent possible. It also recommended
some additional surveys, improved survey design and execution, as well as techniques to raise response
rates.
25.
Concerning price statistics, the mission found that the CPI suffered important shortcomings in
data sources. The mission recommended to reintroduce the weight for imputed rent for owner-occupied
housing into the Lima index; an update to the classification system; and a fixed calendar for weight
revisions. On the wholesale price index (WPI) the Data ROSC observed that internationally accepted
statistical standards were not followed. The mission recommended that coverage of the WPI be
expanded to include mining, oil and gas extraction, electricity and water, and public transportation and
communication. It also suggested that improved data be sought from the National Tax Superintendency
(SUNAT), and that a fixed calendar of weights be established. The mission observed that a producer
price index (PPI) was not being compiled and recommended that a subset of WPI related data be used
to pilot a PPI with a view to replacing the WPI at some time in the future.
26.
Concerning GFS the mission found that the overall quality of the statistics was good, but certain
shortcomings needed to be addressed: the responsibility for compiling these statistics was not clearly
specified; GFS produced by the BCRP and the MEF were not reconciled on a regular basis; the tables
disseminated did not provide the full recommended breakdown of revenues, expenses, financing, and
debt; feedback from users was not sought on a regular basis; available metadata was limited; and there
was no migration plan to adopt the Government Finance Statistics Manual 2001 (GFSM 2001)
methodology. Thus, the mission recommended that: a single agency be assigned the responsibility for
compiling and disseminating GFS; BCRP and MEF/Accountant General’s Office data be reconciled;
more detailed data be published for all levels of government; debt tables by subsectors of the public
sector be published by type of sector of debt holder and instrument; and the authorities develop a
migration path to the GFSM 2001.
27.
Concerning MFS the mission found that the overall quality of the statistics was good, but
certain shortcomings needed to be addressed: the lack of formal procedures for consultation between
the BCRP and the SBS led to duplication of effort in the validation of other depository corporations
(ODC) data; the scope of the depository corporations survey (DCS) was limited; the classification of
financial instruments and sectoring of institutional units did not always follow international guidelines;
some financial instruments were valued at historical costs; accrued interest was not classified within the
corresponding instrument; there were no formal procedures for consulting users; and metadata needed
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to be regularly updated. Thus, the mission recommended that: all depository corporations be included
in the DCS; the sectoral breakdown of depository corporations and financial surveys conform to the
Monetary and Financial Statistics Manual 2000 (MFSM 2000) methodology; coordination between the
BCRP and the SBS be improved to avoid duplication; and the authorities develop a plan for the full
adoption of the MFSM 2000.
28.
Concerning BOP statistics the mission found that the overall quality of the statistics was good,
but there were important shortcomings in data sources. The mission recommended that the authorities:
improve the scope of data sources for compiling financial flows of individual resident; compile the
Data Template on International Reserves and Foreign Currency Liquidity; and compile data on public
and private external debt on an accrual basis.
C. TA Evaluation Mission Findings on Single-Topic Missions
29.
On NA statistics, STA provided nine short term missions since 1993, but progress has been
slow at times, in part due to Management and staff turn-over, and the time needed to develop source
data as well as to implement changes to the massive amount of data being processed. Nevertheless, the
most important TA recommendations have been incorporated as part of large projects to change the
base year. Following the 1993 multisector mission, the work on the 1994 base year was published in
2000, and following the 2003 Data ROSC exercise the results of the most recent effort to update the
base year to 2007 are scheduled to be published in early 2012.6 In both cases the improvements in the
NA were based in large part on STA recommendations. In all cases, and consistent with TA findings
and recommendations, improvements to the NA depend to a great extent on the availability and quality
of source data.
30.
On the CPI, STA provided two TA missions (in 1994 and 2011), as well as recommendations as
part of the 2003 Data ROSC mission. Many of the TA recommendations were implemented
(e.g. updating the classifications), although some recommendations (such as incorporation of imputed
rent for owner-occupied dwellings) have not been pursued. A national CPI covering 26 urban areas,
including Lima, was scheduled for dissemination in February 2012, beginning with data from January.7
In addition, the authorities have initiated work on a PPI (which may need TA support in the future),
while work on previous recommendations made through the multisector and Data ROSC missions to
expand the coverage of the wholesale price index has not been undertaken (partially due to a lack of
source data).
31.
On the GFS, STA has fielded two TA missions to the BCRP in 1993 and 1994, and two
missions to the MEF in 2006 and 2008. The recommendations of the earlier missions to the BCRP have
been largely implemented and resulted in good quality annual and sub-annual fiscal statistics using the
6

It was envisaged that the INEI would launch new national accounts statistics (NA) on December 14, 2011. However, that
event was postponed to March 2012 due in part to the announcement of 10 ministerial appointments on December 12, 2011,
as well as the need to reconcile the monthly manufacturing production statistics with the NA. The mission perceived that it
might take longer to reconcile those statistics, and thus the release of the new national accounts statistics could get
postponed further.
7

The INEI began dissemination of this index on February 1, 2012.
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Government Finance Statistics Manual 1986 (GFSM 1986). The recommendations of the missions to
the MEF have been partially implemented, including the introduction of new budgetary classifications
in 2009 that are better aligned with the classifications of the GFSM 2001. However, in August 2009 the
MEF discontinued the dissemination of monthly fiscal statistics; although they are still compiled, they
are only for internal MEF use. The BCRP disseminates annual and sub-annual GFS in close
coordination with the MEF based on the same source data. At present there is no decision to develop a
migration plan to adopt the GFSM 2001 methodology.
32.
On MFS, STA has fielded two TA missions to the BCRP in 2007 and 2008. These two missions
were not viewed by the authorities as necessary to address compilation or dissemination issues of
concern to Peruvian users per se, but were perceived to be related more to the adoption by Peru of
STA’s standardized reporting forms (SRFs) for reporting monetary and financial data to the IMF. To
the extent methodological recommendations were provided, these have been largely implemented, and
the monetary and financial statistics currently compiled and disseminated are of good quality. Peru now
regularly reports MFS to the Fund using SRFs covering the central bank survey.
33.
On the BOP statistics, TA in 1997 assisted the authorities to improve the proxy methods used to
estimate remittances; however, over time the authorities developed stronger tools (including surveys) to
further enhance the quality of statistics on remittances. The authorities stated that training courses and
remote TA support for specific methodological issues have been the best way to fulfill their needs on
external sector statistics.
34.
With regard to training, the mission found that the authorities made good use of the staff who
participated in various courses on statistics organized by the IMF. Key staff in the BCRP and the INEI
that work directly on the compilation and dissemination of macroeconomic statistics have benefitted
from this training. In particular, following years of training, the BCRP counts on a significant cadre of
staff that are well versed in GFS, MFS, and the BOP statistics. However, some trained staff in those
institutions are no longer working in those statistical areas, in part due to competing priorities that led
to staff reallocations. In the case of the MEF, for example, there are no staff currently working on the
compilation of GFS.
D. Results
35.
During 1993-2012 the Peruvian authorities have made progress to strengthen their
macroeconomic statistics (Table 1). Most progress was achieved with regard to the application of more
recent internationally accepted statistical methodologies. However, the authorities also began to
compile and disseminate important new sets of external sector data, such as international investment
position data, and the reserve assets and foreign currency liquidity data in the IMF’s Reserves
Template. Other notable improvements during the period have included the dissemination of large
amounts of data via electronic means rather than exclusively by hard copy, and the subscription of Peru
to the SDDS. Some of these efforts were supported through the provision of IMF TA (directly and
remotely), and training.

Table 1. Peru: Comparison of Macroeconomic Statistics 1993 versus 2012
Coverage

Statistics

Periodicity Timeliness

1993

2012

National
accounts

General
government

General
government

Q

Q

1Q

1Q System of National Accounts 1968

Consumer
price index

Lima

Lima (a
national CPI is
expected soon)

M

M

M

M

Government
General
finance
government
statistics

1993 2012 1993 2012

Methodology
1993

Consumer Price Indices: An ILO
Manual 1989

General
government

Q

Q

1Q

A Manual on Government Finance
1Q
Statistics 1968

2012
1993 System of National Accounts
and some elements of the 2008
System of National Accounts

Consumer Price Index Manual 2004
A Manual on Government Finance
Statistics 1968 (data using the
Government Finance Statistics
Manual 2001 are provided to the IMF)

Banking
sector

Banking sector

W

W

W

W

A Guide to Money and Banking
Statistics in IFS 1984

Monetary and Financial Statistics
Manual 2000

Balance of
payments

Country

Country

Q

Q

Q

Q

Balance of Payments Statistics
Manual, fourth edition (1977)

Balance of Payments Statistics
Manual, fifth edition (1993)

International
investment
position

Country

Country

NA

Q

NA

Q

NA

Balance of Payments Statistics
Manual, fifth edition (1993)

Reserves
template

Country

Country

NA

W

NA

W

NA

Balance of Payments Statistics
Manual, fifth edition (1993)

External
debt

Country

Country

Q

Q

Q

Q

NA

External Debt Statistics Guide 2003

Source: Central Reserve Bank of Peru, Nota Semanal (Weekly Report), No. 2, January 1993 and No. 23, June 2012.
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Monetary
and financial
statistics
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36.
In summary, the main results that have been achieved in recent years, with the support of the
Fund’s TA and training, include the following:


New base years for the national accounts. During 1993–2000, NA statistics were updated to a
1994 base year, and more recently work has been on-going to update the accounts to a
2007 base year. The latter set of national accounts statistics strengthened the compilation of
financial services and has followed the guidelines of the 1993 SNA as well as some elements of
the 2008 SNA. The 2007 base year NA statistics are scheduled for dissemination as soon as the
revision of manufacturing statistics is completed;



Compilation of a new national CPI with updated classifications and monthly data beginning in
January 2012, scheduled for dissemination in February 2012;



Provision of quarterly and annual GFS data, as well as an institutional classification table, for
general government to the Fund using the GFSM 2001 framework by the BCRP;



Compilation of MFS following the MFSM 2000 guidelines, and initiation of the reporting to
STA using the Fund’s SRFs for the central bank, ODCs, and the other financial corporations
survey;



Strengthened data sources and compilation methods for remittances in the balance of payments;



Taken together, application of the 1993 SNA, the GFSM 2001, the MFSM 2000, and the
Balance of Payments Manual, fifth edition have strengthened inter-sectoral consistency and the
international comparability of Peruvian macroeconomic statistics;



The TA also helped foster inter-institutional collaboration, especially across data producing
agencies, as well as between those agencies and the international community. The improved
coordination and collaboration among data producing agencies has been facilitated through the
establishment of technical working groups (“comisiones”) and formal agreements (“convenios
de colaboración”).



Peru subscribed to the SDDS in 1996. Subscription involved the development and
dissemination of Advance Release Calendars
(http://dsbb.imf.org/Pages/SDDS/ARCCtyCtgList.aspx?ctycode=PER) and dissemination of
data according to that calendar on Peru’s National Summary Data Page
(http://www.bcrp.gob.pe/docs/Estadisticas/NEDD/Data.htm). While these achievements could
not be directly attributed to TA, TA did contribute to underlying data sets required under the
SDDS.
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E. Summary of Findings
37.
In short, the TA has been relevant, in most cases, responding to demand expressed by the
Peruvian authorities. However, as explained above, in the case of MFS TA, the support was less
relevant to immediate domestic needs. Nevertheless, the interventions remained focused on STA’s
comparative advantages and core expertise.
38.
In addition, STA TA was reasonably effective, especially in the areas of GFS and MFS. For the
NA and prices, longer gestation periods were needed to implement the recommendations, and were at
times dependent on the development of adequate source data, and at other times, on sufficient
institutional support, including the agency’s top management.
39.
The TA interventions were efficient. In large part this was due to the focus on STA’s core areas
of technical expertise, allowing donors to channel their attention to other, complimentary areas, such as
data source development, information technology, or other areas of statistics, such as social
development indicators.
40.
The TA had strong and positive impacts in most cases, as demonstrated by the results obtained
by the authorities with this support. Many constraints to capacity were overcome through TA and
training. Examples of results included the implementation of changes in national accounts base years;
compilation of a national CPI; implementation of updated methodologies for GFS and MFS; and
stronger inter-institutional collaboration. These impacts also demonstrate the long-term nature of the
interventions, as well as the sustainability of those impacts.
IV. VIEWS ON TA EFFECTIVENESS, EFFICIENCY, AND IMPACT AND SUSTAINABILITY
A. Official Data-Producing Agencies in Peru
41.
The discussions with the main data-producing agencies, as well as the responses to the
questionnaires sent prior to the mission, indicated that most of STA’s TA has been effective across
statistical areas. All three main data-producing agencies (BCRP, INEI, and MEF) indicated that the TA:
(1) was in accordance with the authorities’ needs, though to a lesser extent in the area of MFS;
(2) provided effective hands-on training in the areas being addressed; and (3) contributed to the
dissemination of more and better quality statistics. The data-producing agencies were particularly
appreciative of the international perspective and knowledge of international standards and methods that
TA and training brought to share with the Peruvian authorities. They also valued the opportunities that
TA missions provided to develop and enhance inter-agency communication and cooperation, which is a
particular challenge in the case of Peru. Moreover, these agencies were grateful for the feedback that
TA missions encouraged, both inside and outside each agency.
42.
On modalities for delivering the TA, the compiling and disseminating agencies diverged in their
preference for TA. The INEI, which produces real sector statistics, preferred and continues to prefer
short-term TA and training. The BCRP, which compiles and disseminates all the other macroeconomic
statistics for Peru, considered that during the period under review it had essentially exhausted its needs
for short-term TA. In the foreseeable future it suggested that preference should be given to direct
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consultations with Fund staff via remote means (TA through e-mail) and to training courses. The MEF
has received short-term TA on GFS in the past and may explore such support again in the future. In
either case, the MEF plans to continue to benefit from IMF training courses on GFS.
B. National Users of Statistics
43.
The responses to the questionnaires distributed by the mission showed that users have observed
a clear improvement in the quantity and quality of data compiled and disseminated over the period
covered by this review, especially during the most recent 5 years, partly as a reflection of the TA
provided by STA. In general, the questionnaires highlighted the importance and effectiveness of:
(1) TA to facilitate coordination among national agencies and interactions with donors; and (2) training
of government officials to improve the quality of statistics (Appendix V).
44.
These perspectives were confirmed by the mission during interviews with users. The
interviewees further expressed their: (1) concern about the limited availability of detailed data and data
quality, (though mainly for specific sectors: manufacturing, agricultural labor); (2) desire for greater
transparency on INEI’s statistics; but also (3) particular satisfaction with the BCRP’s website and the
availability of time series. Interviews with users also exposed a need for further outreach by official
compilers to the user community to educate them about the data, including data innovations,
characteristics and breakdowns, as well as accessibility.
C. WHD
45.
WHD indicated to the mission that STA’s TA proved useful for improving Peruvian
macroeconomic statistics and that data provision to the Fund for surveillance purposes has improved in
terms of quality and availability. The current WHD team has noted that over recent years adequate
fiscal, monetary and external sector data have been provided on a regular and timely basis. Although
WHD noted in the December 2011 Staff Report that Peru's data provision to the Fund is broadly
adequate for surveillance, it also indicated that there is scope for improvement. Areas identified
included: (i) better coordination among the official statistics-producing agencies; (ii) implementation a
new benchmark and base year for GDP; (iii) expansion of the coverage of the wholesale price index
(WPI) to include mining, oil and gas extraction, electricity and water, public transportation,
communication; (iv) finalization of the migration to the standardized report forms for monetary data;
and (v) expansion of the scope for compiling financial flows of individual residents.
46.
In this regard, the mission observed the need for further strengthening collaboration among
data-producing agencies, although progress has been achieved over time through technical working
groups and formal agreements. In addition, as noted above, the recent national accounts work has been
designed to address the introduction of new benchmark and base year for GDP. At the time of the
mission dissemination of these data was expected soon (early 2012). However, more work on the
financial flows of residents has been recognized as an important area for future national accounts
development. Source data has limited progress to expand the WPI; nevertheless, work to develop a
more comprehensive PPI may make more sense and be in line with international standards. Finally,
work on compiling and reporting of the SRFs for MFS is making progress. Form 1SR (central bank)
was recently reported to STA, and form 2SR (ODCs) was targeted to be submitted possibly as early as
the first half of 2012.
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V. LESSONS SYNTHESIZED FROM THE EXPERIENCE IN PERU
47.
A primary motive for this report is to help the Fund’s Statistics Department improve its TA and
training delivery. With this in mind, the mission synthesized the following lessons from the TA and
training experiences with Peru during 1993–2011.
A. Overall TA and Training to Peru was Effective during 1993–2011
48.
The mission found that, in general, there was consensus among data compilers and users that
the IMF TA and training interventions contributed to improved macroeconomic statistics in Peru over
the course of the last 20 years (section IV). The TA led to increased quantity and improved quality of
macroeconomic statistics, including especially increased transparency about concepts and methods, as
well as improved dissemination of the statistics (a list of results is shown in section III.B.
paragraph 35 of this report). The model of having diagnostic or assessment missions, such as a Multisector mission or a Data ROSC (which assesses various aspects of data quality) provided a useful
starting point to develop a work program that was pursued through a series of single-topic TA missions
and supported by training activities, so that macroeconomic statistics could improve over time.
49.
The TA was effective in Peru, in part because of the strong capacity built in the country
(paragraphs 34 and 39). The quality of the counterparts allowed the TA providers to pass on
information and exchange ideas effectively and efficiently. When domestic capacity was constrained,
these tasks became more challenging.
.
50.
The effectiveness of TA was reasonably consistent across all statistical areas, although progress
in the national accounts frequently took several years and results depended in large part on the
availability of source data and the steady leadership in the agencies involved (paragraph 29). When
either of these factors was lacking, the results that could have been achieved through TA were more
limited. Addressing these obstacles to achieve better or faster results rests mainly in the hands of the
authorities, at times in partnership with the donor community. Nevertheless, the TA did not set prior
conditions for the provision of follow-up TA based on progress regarding these challenges. On the
other hand, TA missions appeared sufficiently spread over time to allow for progress implementing
recommendations between visits, including on strengthening data sources. Making certain critical
prerequisites are met prior to follow-up TA has potential merit for future interventions.
B. TA Helps Enhance Data Quality
51.
As shown in the case of Peru, TA helps enhance data quality. In particular, the adoption of
internationally accepted statistical methodologies contributes to improved international data
comparability, as well as inter-sectoral consistency across the national data set (paragraph 35, sixth
bullet). The TA mission also provides an opportunity for the Fund to provide the authorities with an
assessment of the work that has been done to improve the statistics. Using the Fund’s judgment
provides the authorities with the feedback they need to confirm prior work, enhances credibility of the
statistics with users, and helps to provide direction for additional improvements.
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C. Management and Staff Turn-over Can Present Obstacles to Effective TA
52.
Management and staff turnover in the key compiling agencies limits (and can even reverse)
progress with macroeconomic statistics. While TA and training can attempt to institutionalize
improvements (through standardized: (1) compilation methods following internationally accepted
statistical standards; (2) reports; and (3) comprehensive and documented metadata), more could be
done to focus on management’s understanding and buy-in of the TA recommendations and follow-up
actions. Training a critical mass of compilers would also contribute to mitigating these risks. (See
paragraphs 29, 31, and 34.)
53.
For example, one way to institutionally strengthen the INEI would be to consider enhancing its
governance and management structure through the establishment of an Executive Board to oversee the
agency’s strategic direction and long-term planning. Frequent or political changes in Directors have
adversely affected the performance of the INEI, and thereby hindered improvement in real sector
statistics. The consequences of these changes, along with less than competitive remuneration and
benefits to attract and retain well qualified and trained staff, and insufficient financial resources needed
to conduct source data censuses and surveys on a programmed and regular basis, has meant that the
quality of those statistics could only be improved slowly over time.
D. Communications Issues Help Determine the Effectiveness and Relevance of TA
54.
Several aspects of communication issues can help determine the effectiveness of TA. These
issues pertain to communication between the Fund (both the area department and STA) and the
authorities. Specifically, the experience of Peru underscores the importance of clarifying TA objectives
in advance. Also, communication within and across statistics producing agencies can be fomented with
effective TA. The TA mission itself provides opportunities for such communication, as well as catalytic
impulses to institutionalize these important communication channels.
Closer Communication between the Fund and the Authorities Would Foment More Effective TA
55.
The experience in Peru highlights the value of close collaboration with area departments on the
key TA recommendations and statistical results as essential to support stronger evidence-based policy
consultations. When this is present, results can be achieved efficiently, as with the recent adoption of a
GFSM 2001 presentation in fiscal data or compilation of a national CPI (paragraphs 30 and 31).
However, when communication falters, as in the MFS TA mission objectives, clarity on objectives can
be lost (paragraph 32).
Communicating Clarity on TA Objectives is Essential
56.
Another general lesson from the experience in Peru concerns the setting of clear objectives for
the TA. In Peru, TA sometimes was not purely demand driven. In the area of MFS, the need and
usefulness to report MFS to the Fund through SRFs may not have been fully understood by the
authorities prior to the missions (paragraph 32). Improved outreach prior to and after TA missions
where STA is pursuing international objectives could give the authorities a better understanding of the
missions. For example, the MFS TA missions could have conveyed to the authorities ahead of time the
value to the Fund’s area department for timely and comprehensive MFS, which facilitates inter-sectoral
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consistency, financial programming and policy discussions. In general, STA may need to educate TA
recipients well in advance about new developments in methodology or dissemination standards as part
of the support that could be provided by the TA. Ideally, recipients would be fully informed and should
welcome these aspects of the TA, prior to a mission.
Effective TA Can Facilitate Communication Within and Across Agencies
57.
TA can be catalytic to allow users’ (and even compilers’) views to statistical managers and
resource decision-makers to help set priorities and to understand their needs (paragraph 40). Views can
be expressed to TA providers in an independent and non-threatening atmosphere, which allows the
frank collection and express of these opinions. At the same time, TA providers normally have sufficient
access to decision-makers to provide this feedback, place the feedback into a broader context (including
international comparisons and benchmarks) and give the decision makers a window into the
perspectives of their subordinates and user community.
58.
The mission found that TA also provides opportunities for strengthening inter-agency
cooperation. The case of Peru demonstrated these impacts, which were institutionalized through interagency working groups and formal agreements (paragraph 35, seventh bullet). While the willingness to
exploit these opportunities may vary from one context to the next, collaboration and interaction at the
time of the TA mission usually increases. The issue is whether the authorities choose to pursue more
institutionalized forms to make such interactions more frequent and regular, as in Peru.
E. Flexibility in the Modalities of TA and Training Delivery Contributes to Efficiency
59.
On modalities, the application of a mix of TA and training interventions was applied
appropriately in Peru, depending on the needs of the authorities (paragraph 41). Multisector and Data
ROSC missions were followed by short-term TA missions, which provided the bulk of assistance.
However, these were also complemented by training of officials through headquarters, regional and
local courses. Remote TA also has been efficient; mainly in areas where sufficient technical capacity
already existed in the country and where the TA was directed to specific issues identified by the
authorities.
60.
Looking ahead, STA’s modalities to deliver TA may need to be adjusted depending on the
statistical area involved and the evolving needs of the authorities (see also Section VII). Improvements
in communications technology and increased capacity of member countries to absorb TA, means that it
is likely that remote TA will play an increasing role in the future in TA delivery. Close consultations
between the authorities and Fund staff would facilitate STA’s ability to respond appropriately to future
TA and training needs. Moreover, there may be scope to enhance TA delivery through remote means
(video conferences, real time chats, etc.). While not a perfect substitute for a field visit, which allows
for more extensive face-to-face exchanges and tends to focus attention (and eliminate or minimize
office distractions), remote interactions can provide substantial pre-mission exchanges of information
and can be useful to help support follow-up actions.
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F. Thus, There Would Be Benefits from a Formal Results-Based Management Approach
61.
In general, the application of a full results-based management (RBM) framework would provide
benefits for TA delivery and evaluation (paragraph 9). An RBM framework contains objectives,
outcomes, indicators, milestones, and risk assessments and assumptions that clearly identify targeted
results, with specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bounded (SMART) characteristics.8
While the information available through briefing papers, TA reports and notes, back-to-office reports,
and the administrative system contain useful information, the current framework does not explicitly
contain all the elements of a full RBM framework in a consistent manner.
62.
Despite the lack of availability of SMART verifiable indicators and milestones, the mission was
able to determine, in a broad sense, how successful the TA had been and what results had been
achieved. Importantly, the mission was also able to gather opinions of relevant stakeholders on their
perceptions of the relative success or otherwise of the TA and training.
63.
A stronger TA framework that focused on results directly may have facilitated the tracking of
achievements. It also would have clearly identified the assumptions and risks that could potentially
delay or derail the attainment of those targeted results. While such a framework would not overcome
such constraints, it would allow for explicit recognition of those risks and possible identify risk
mitigation efforts that could accompany the TA.9
RBM Benefits for TA Delivery
64.
Some of the benefits of the full IMF RBM framework on the delivery of TA include the
following.


Clear ex-ante identification of objectives (with associated SMART verifiable indicators,
assumptions, risks and risk mitigation efforts);



Focus on results through the identification of (up to four) key outcomes, along with
associated SMART verifiable indicators (with baselines) that can help measure progress
toward achieving those results and SMART milestones that represent mid-way
measurement points regarding those indicators, (again along with assumptions, risks and
risk mitigation efforts). Ideally all of this would be documented in a Logical Framework
(see Appendix VI for the IMF log frame) and linked closely with briefing papers, Terms
of Reference, TA reports or TA notes, back-to-office reports and other periodic
documents related to the TA project.

8

The Fund has just begun to implement an RBM framework for TA Fund-wide. The full benefits of the roll-out of this
RBM framework will likely be reflected in future TA evaluations, but only in the medium term. STA has recently begun to
incorporate “benchmark actions”, which are similar to milestones, in its TA work.
9

Such a framework would likely have identified these factors explicitly as part of the risks and assumptions underlying the
TA intervention and may have forced the TA providers to explicitly articulate risk mitigation efforts.
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Linking these elements to resource inputs and outputs of goods and services delivered
by the TA intervention; and



Providing a mechanism to consistently pursue TA recommendations over time by
identifying and documenting progress against those SMART milestones and verifiable
indicators.

RBM Benefits for TA Evaluation
65.
The evaluation of TA in Peru would have benefited if the Fund had adopted a results-based
approach. A stronger evaluation could have been made if RBM-styled SMART verifiable indicators
were associated with baselines, which could be compared following the implementation of the technical
assistance. For TA evaluations, full implementation of an RBM framework ex-ante would assist
evaluators to summarize results and help focus on the results that are based on clear objectives, as well
as measuring progress through clear indicators with baselines against which progress could be
objectively measured.10 The absence of such a full framework, which will continue in the short run,
means that evaluators must rely on their own ex-post compilation of objectives, outcomes, verifiable
indicators and baseline measurements, milestones, risks and assumptions. This makes the evaluation
inherently more subjective.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
66.
This section of the report attempts to summarize the main recommendations that could be
distilled from the evaluation of TA and training to Peru during 1993–2011. Most of the
recommendations pertain to STA delivery of TA, although in a few instances, the report highlights
some recommendations that might be useful specifically for future TA support from STA specifically
in the case of Peru. The main recommendations are as follows.
67.

10

On effectiveness, TA and training should:


Whenever practical first conduct a diagnostic mission and then develop a work program
to provide TA and training support to meet the needs identified;



Promote the institutionalization of standardized: (1) compilation methods following
internationally accepted statistical standards; (2) reports; and (3) comprehensive and
documented metadata;



Set SMART prior conditions (milestones/benchmarks) before providing follow-up TA,
but remain flexible to country needs and circumstances to respond appropriately;



Provide fair and frank feedback on statistical improvements to guide further progress
and lend credibility of the statistics to users;

Parenthetically, on the evaluation of training, post-training mission surveys could help improve training courses
consistent with desired statistical results.
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68.



Serve as an independent conduit to communicate users’ (and compilers’) views to
statistical managers and resource decision–makers to help set priorities and to
understand their needs; and



Provide opportunities for the recipient to strengthen inter-agency cooperation.

On relevance, TA and training should:


Liaise closely with the management of data-producing agencies to enhance their
understanding and promote their buy-in of the TA recommendations and follow-up
actions;



Clarify and agree on TA objectives well in advance to make sure they are either
demand-driven or at least well understood and supported by the authorities (as part of
STA awareness campaigns about new developments in statistical methodology or
dissemination standards).

69.
On efficiency, TA and training should: emphasize open communication with others, including
the donor community, to promote the most efficient delivery of TA and training. In addition, the
modality of delivery matters. STA should continue to provide TA and training using a variety of
modalities in a flexible manner to suit the recipient’s needs.
70.

On impact and sustainability, TA and training should:


Aim to build strong capacity in the recipient country, including a critical mass of
compilers, to facilitate future TA absorption capacity and promote the sustainability of
the results achieved from previous interventions;



Be founded on a Result-Based Management framework, in part because it would
strengthen TA delivery through the formal and structured identification of objectives,
outcomes, SMART verifiable indicators, milestones and related assumptions and risks,
with a central focus on results. In addition an RBM framework requires documenting
this information over time, which would also strengthen subsequent evaluations.
VII. POSSIBLE TA AND TRAINING FOR PERU IN THE FUTURE

71.
The Peruvian authorities expressed interest in receiving TA and training. For real sector
statistics, the INEI would like to explore short-term TA support regarding:


Presentation of the new 2007 base year of the national accounts;



Compilation of quarterly national accounts using the 2007 base year;



Compilation of the financial accounts for all sectors using the 2007 base year;
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Compilation of the monthly manufacturing production index using a 2007 base year; and



Compilation of an industrial manufacturing producers' price index.

In addition, several line ministries (inter alia the Ministries of Agriculture and Production) expressed
interest to attend courses taught by the Fund on national accounts statistics, to train staff that supply
source data for national accounts compilation. For GFS, the MEF intends to explore options for
receiving TA and training on GFS, especially to focus on the compilation of data using the
GFSM 2001. The mission recommended that, in the meantime, they consult with the BCRP on work
done to date to convert national budget execution data to the GFSM 2001 format. For MFS and external
sector statistics (as well as for GFS), the BCRP will rely on regular training courses and remote TA.
No short-term TA mission requests are anticipated.
72.
In general, the authorities recognized the need to further strengthen inter-institutional
collaboration beyond existing mechanisms, and welcomed the Fund's intervention to bring the three
main macroeconomic data producing agencies together to reinforce these bonds. They also recognized
the need to promote among users a better understanding of what statistics are available, and how users
can avail themselves of these data. While Fund TA can serve as a catalyst for such efforts, no amount
of TA or training could substitute for direct action by these three agencies.
VIII. DATA REPORTING TO STA
73.
The mission also discussed with the authorities the issues regarding data reporting to STA,
focusing mainly on regular reporting via the Integrated Correspondence System. Data issues and
actions were discussed concerning annual and high frequency GFS, the BOP and the IIP, exchange
rates and international liquidity, and direction of trade data. Contact information was updated or
confirmed. The mission stressed the advisability of reporting preliminary data followed by revisions,
instead of delaying reporting until final data became available. The authorities agreed to address all of
the issues raised and were already in contact with STA information management staff to begin to
resolve any outstanding issues before the mission left the field.
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Appendix I. List of Officials and Data Users Interviewed by the Mission
Banco Central de Reserva del Perú (BCRP)
Ms. Teresa Lamas, Manager of Information and Economic Analysis
Ms. Magali Silva Velarde-Alvarez, Deputy Manager of Macroeconomic Statistics
Ms. Consuelo Soto, Chief, Balance of Payments Statistics Department
Mr. Iván Aldave Ruíz, Chief, Fiscal Statistics Department
Mr. Guillermo Guevara Ruiz, Chief, Monetary Statistics Department
Instituto Nacional de Estadística e Informática (INEI)
Dr. Alejandro Vílchez De los Ríos, Head
Mg. Aníbal Sánchez Aguilar, Deputy Head
Ms. Maria Esther Cutimbo Gil, Technical Director of Planning, Budget and Technical Cooperation
Mr. Jose Alberto García Zandbres, Technical Director of Economic Indicators
Mr. Jose M. Amoya Dedios, General Secretary
Arturo Camarena Chuquipoma, Director of National Accounts
Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas (MEF)
Mr. Carlos Valderrama, Director, Macroeconomic Research Department
Alejandro Granda, Consultant, Macroeconomic Research Department
César Liendo, Director, Fiscal Policy Department
Stephanie Ponce, Consultant, Fiscal Policy Department
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú
Mr. Waldo Mendoza Bellido, Head of the Economics Department
Universidad del Pacífico
Mr. Eduardo Morón Pastor, Economics Professor and Researcher
TRG (The Rohatyn Group) Management Peru SRL
Mr. Pedro Pablo Kuczynski, Principal
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Banco de Crédito de Perú
Mr. Juan Carlos Odar Zagaceta, Manager of Economic Studies, Administration of Strategic Investment
and Economic Studies
BBVA Continental
Mr. Hugo Perea Flores, Chief Economist
Apoyo Consultoría
Víctor Albuquerque, Chief Sectoral Analysis
Leonidas Cuenca, Analyst
Macroconsult
Mr. Gonzalo Tamayo, Managing Partner
Mr. Alvaro Monge, Analyst
Donors
Mr. Limberg Chero, Secretaría de Estado para Asuntos Económicos (SECO), Swiss Confederation
Mr. Joshua Templeton, Senior Economist, USAID
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Appendix II. List of Technical Assistance Missions to Peru Conducted by the IMF Statistics
Department 1993–2011
Dates

Broad Topic

May 2–13, 2011

Consumer Price Index

September 6–17, 2010

National Accounts

September 14–25, 2009

National Accounts

April 27–May 8, 2009

National Accounts

November 10–21, 2008

National Accounts

September 8–19, 2008

Monetary and Financial Statistics

April 4–16, 2008

Government Finance Statistics

January 8–19, 2007

Monetary and Financial Statistics

March 26–31, 2006

Government Finance Statistics

February 12–26, 2003

Report on the Observance of Standards and Codes—Data Module

October 18–29, 1999

National Accounts

January 12–23, 1998

National Accounts

December 17–19, 1997

Balance of Payments

September 1–18, 1997

National Accounts

June 23–Jul. 4, 1997

National Accounts

December 16–20, 1996

National Accounts

April 4–29, 1994

Government Finance Statistics

May 23–Jun. 3, 1994

Consumer Price Index

October 4–Nov. 26, 1993

Government Finance Statistics

March 24–Apr. 7, 1993

Multi-sector Statistics Mission

Appendix III. Number of Participants from Peru in STA Courses
Calendar Years 1993–2011
Program
IMF Institute
1/
(INS)

Total

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Brasilia, Brazil
3/

58

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

7

6

2

6

5

8

4

8

9

Washington,
D.C., USA

34

1

4

1

4

3

1

1

3

0

3

3

1

4

4

1

0

0

0

0

20

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

4

13

0

1

Total
112
Source: PATS System, IMF Institute.

1

4

1

4

3

1

1

3

0

6

10

7

6

10

8

12

17

8

10

Outside INS
2/ 4/
Program

1 Refers to training delivered by the IMF Institute or with its financial, teaching, or administrative support.
2 Refers to courses delivered by STA in venues other than IMF headquarters and Regional Training Centers.
3 Joint Regional Training Center for Latin America in Brasilia.
4 The IMF Institute did not track courses outside the INS until 2001.
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Appendix IV. Participants by Course 1/

Course
Balance of Payments and
International Investment
Position Statistics
Balance of Payments
Statistics
Coordinated Direct
Investment Survey
Workshop

Price Statistics
Public Sector Debt
Statistics
Quarterly National
Accounts
Seminar on Services
Statistics for National
Accounts
Total

Year
1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

21

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

1

13

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

0

20

1

1

0

2

0

0

0

1

0

1

2

3

1

4

1

3

0

0

0

29

0

3

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

3

4

2

2

3

1

2

3

2

0

8

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

3

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

4

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

112

1

4

1

4

3

1

1

3

0

6

10

7

6

10

8

12

17

8

10

Source: PATS System, IMF Institute.
1 The IMF Institute did not track courses outside the INS until 2001.
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External Debt Statistics
Financial Soundness
Indicators
Government Finance
Statistics
Monetary and Financial
Statistics
National Accounts
Statistics
New Fiscal Data
Framework

Total

32

Appendix V. Peru (Technical Assistance Evaluation Mission Questionnaires)
I. YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION AND BACKGROUND APPENDICES
1. Responsible Agency: Forty-two questionnaires were sent out to government agencies, banks, universities,
consulting companies, and other users of macroeconomic statistics. Twelve replies were received but five
declined to complete the questionnaire. A summary of the replies is presented below. Respondents did not
reply to all questions and percentages are rounded, so some summary numbers may not add to 100 percent.
2. Name of Official Completing the Questionnaire: ____________________________________________
3. Title/designation: _____________________________________________________________________
4. Please see the attached list of technical assistance missions by the Statistics Department (STA) of the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) to Peru (Appendix II) and the tables summarizing the participation of
Peruvian authorities in statistics-related courses sponsored by the IMF (Appendices III and IV).
II. EXPERIENCES WITH TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
5.

6.

How would you describe the overall usefulness of technical assistance missions from the IMF’s
Statistics Department to Peru in □ national accounts, □ consumer price index, □ government
finance statistics,
□ monetary and financial statistics, □ external sector statistics? (Check the area or areas that are
relevant and check one of the options below)

Very useful
Mostly useful

57%
29%

Somewhat useful
Hardly useful

29%
______

NA
2

CPI
1

GFS
1
1

MFS

ESS
1

1

How do you assess progress in this area of statistics since 1993? (Check one)
Very significant
Mostly significant

71%
14%

Barely significant
Insignificant

______
______

ROSC

1
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7.

(a) How do you assess progress in this area of statistics since 2003? (Check one)

Very significant
Mostly significant

43%
43%

Barely significant
Insignificant

29%
______

NA
1

1

CPI
1
1

GFS
1

MFS

ESS
1

ROSC
1

1

(b) How would you assess the value of participation in IMF training in statistics? (Check one)
Very useful
Mostly useful

43%
43%

Somewhat useful
Hardly useful

14%
______

34

Areas of technical assistance work responded to
your priority need.
Recommendations of the mission(s) and time
frame for implementation (e.g., Action Plan) were
discussed and agreed with the authorities.
The structure, length, and content of mission
reports are appropriate for your needs.
Technical assistance mission(s) provided applied,
hands-on training in areas being addressed.
Technical assistance facilitated your country’s
participation in GDDS or subscription to SDDS. 1/
Technical assistance facilitated your policy
analysis, formulation, and monitoring.
Technical assistance facilitated the dissemination
(publication) of more and better quality statistics.
Technical assistance resulted in improved data
dissemination practices.
Technical assistance facilitated regular data
provision to IMF Western Hemisphere
Department.
Technical assistance facilitated regular data
provision for publication in IFS and other IMF
publications. 2/
Technical assistance facilitated national
authorities’ coordination and interaction with
other donors.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Please provide your views on the following aspects of the technical assistance in this area of statistics:
Strongly Agree

8.

Comments
(Please use
additional page if
needed)

29% 71%
14% 57% 29%

71% 29%
14% 43% 43%
14%
43%
43%
14%
14%

14%

43%

29%

1/ GDDS-General Data Dissemination System; SDDS-Special Data Dissemination Standard.
2/ IFS-International Financial Statistics, published by the IMF.
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9.
Rank the delivery mode(s) that was (or were) relatively most effective in meeting technical assistance
needs from 1 to 4, with 1 being the most effective and 4 being the least effective:
Short (two week) mission/visit
Training/workshops
(HQ and Regional Centers)
Resident expert
Other (please specify)

1 (29%), 2 (29%), 3 (29%), 4 (14%)
1 (71%), 2 (14%)
2 (14%)
_____

Part III. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
10.

If further technical assistance is needed, what are the goals to be achieved by future technical assistance?
Assess consistency of Peruvian macroeconomic statistics with latest IMF statistical manuals.
Address practical issues regarding sources of information and questionnaires, and the experience of
other countries in these areas.
Adoption of 2008 SNA guidelines: institutional sectors, satellite accounts, social accounting matrix,
linking indexes.
Allow more preparation time prior to missions, and exchange ideas about the objectives of the mission.
Help ensure consistency of statistics, both over time and to make it comparable across countries.

11.

What criteria would you suggest to be used to assess progress toward the stated goals?
The appropriateness of the expert’s recommendations.
The quantity and quality of the statistics compiled and disseminated, and their conformity to
international standards.
The timeliness, quality, and level of detail of the published indicators.
Progress implementing earlier recommendations.
The availability of long time series and metadata on the underlying methodologies.

12.

How will future technical assistance contribute to achieving the stated goals?
To the extent that recommendations make economic and not only statistical sense for the country.
It would address specific queries concerning the country’s statistics.
Are important to improve the quality of statistics and to present the level of detail recommended by
international guidelines and best practice.
It would help improve the quality of the country’s statistics.
It would contribute to internal methodological discussions and coordination with other countries.
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13.

What do you think were the main results of the technical assistance program between 1993 and 2003?
The country’s adoption of the international statistical manuals.
The 1994 mission resolved the inflation overestimation problem derived from the hyper inflation of the
80s, and permitted the correction of macroeconomic variables that rely on this indicator.
Improvements in the quality of the statistics and training of personnel.
Increased the quality and availability of information for the general public.

14.

What do you think were the main results of the technical assistance program since 2003?
In light of experience in other countries the IMF extended the deadlines for the adoption of statistical
manuals, such as the GFSM 2001.
The BCRP is able to report statistics to the Fund that follow international guidelines.
Improvements in the quality of the statistics and training of personnel.

15.

What were the most valuable results from IMF training in statistics?
Introduction into national statistics of the guidelines of international statistical manuals.
Development of a network of contacts and exchange of information with the IMF, central banks and
statistical institutes throughout the world.
The BCRP is able to report statistics to the Fund that follow international guidelines.
Training programs allows national compilers to update their knowledge of statistical techniques,
statistical methodologies, and exchange experiences with specialist from other countries and the IMF.
Better quality information.
Increased the quality and availability of information for the general public.

Appendix VI: The IMF’s Results-Based Management Log Frame

L o g ic a l F ra m e w o rk
S tra te g ic O b je c tiv e

T o p ic / P ro je c t O b je c tiv e
(O ne)

V e rif ia b le In d ic a to rs
(M a x . T w o)

1. xxx

PR O G R E S S on
IN D IC A T O R S

G e n e ra l R is k s / A s s u m p tio n s

T o b e c o m p le t e d a t
p ro je c t e n d

O u tc o m e s
( T y p ic a lly n o m o re th a n f o u r)
1. xxx
2 . xxx

V e rif ia b le In d ic a to rs
( O n e p e r o u tc o m e )
xx
xx

M ile s to n e s ( a n d D a te )

PR O G R E S S on
IN D IC A T O R S

1. xx
2 . xx

N o t fo r us e

A c tiv itie s / In p u ts
( b y s o u rc e s o f f in a n c e )
In te rn a lly - f in a n c e d

RTAC

B i- la te ra l

S p e c if ic R is k s /
A s s u m p tio n s

T o b e c o m p le t e d
d u r in g
im p le m e n t a t o n

T o b e c o m p le t e d
d u r in g im p le m e n t a t o n

V e rif ia b le In d ic a to rs

M IL E S T O N E
A C H IE V E M E N T
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O u tp u ts

PR O G R E S S on
IN D IC A T O R S

